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GaraGe StoraGe
Your atVs, motorcycles and side-by-sides 
will feel right at home in the Jayco ZX’s 
spacious garage. even better, optional 
electric queen beds lower over the cargo 
area for additional sleeping capacity. 

SuPer Lite
New for 2010: the octane ZX Super Lite 
toy Hauler. inside, you’ll find many of the 
same amenities as the octane ZX. But at 
just 4,065 pounds, it easily can be towed 
by most half-ton trucks and SuVs*. 

What’s more fun than a weekend spent playing with your favorite toys? 
Bringing your friends and family along for the ride. With the 2010 Jayco 
ZX toy hauler, you’ll have plenty of room for everything—and everyone—
you need for an epic weekend. The ZX line is tough enough to handle just 
about anything the road throws at it, without sacrificing anything in the 
way of comfort and amenities. Isn’t that what weekends are all about?

LiveabiLity meets DurabiLity

Live for  the weekend.

a traditioN of LiVeaBiLitY
Starting with our first lifter system for fold-down campers in 1968, 
which made for an easier, more enjoyable camping experience, 
Jayco has always been about liveability. today, we’re the world’s 
largest family-owned rV manufacturer, yet our priorities remain the 
same: making rVs more liveable and family time more memorable.

*  Consult with your authorized automobile manufacturer and vehicle owner manual. 



Let tHe GameS BeGiN.
Jayco ZX toy haulers combine the liveability you expect from Jayco with the 
toughness and durability you demand. So no matter how hard you play during the 
day, with the ZX’s spacious kitchen and multiple seating and sleeping areas, you’ll 
still feel right at home in the evening. Your next great adventure is out there: grab it 
in a new Jayco ZX. 
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oCTane SuperlITe 161 | flame

reCon 39a | flame

reCon 39a | flamereCon 39a  | flame

No WorrieS
most ZX garages feature an anti-
slip, non-skid floor and ramp, while 
frame-anchored d-rings keep your 
toys secure.

eat uP
all Jayco ZX toy haulers sport a 
full-featured kitchen, thanks to 
innovative design that makes great 
use of the available space.

cHiLL
after a long day on the trail, there’s 
plenty of room to get some rest in 
one of recon’s many convertible 
sleeping areas.



refreSH
Go ahead, get as dirty as you 
want. You can clean right up in 
recon’s roomy bathroom with  
a large, neo-angle shower.

SLeeP WeLL
optional beds in the cargo area 
provide plenty of additional sleep-
ing space for your friends.

cHoW doWN
the recon’s full kitchen, with mi-
crowave oven, 3-burner stove, and 
8 cu.ft. refrigerator, has everything 
you need to enjoy a home-cooked 
breakfast, lunch or dinner.

oCTane T26Y | granITe

oCTane Super lITe 161 | flamereCon 39B | flame reCon 39B | flame
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fLoor

Vacuum bonding joins our 
aluminum frame with a heavy-
duty Structurwood® floorboard 
to create one of the strongest 
foundations in the industry.

WaLLS

ZX walls feature 2" wall studs 
on 16" centers, with headers 
for doors and windows, plus 
.024 double-crimped aluminum 
skin to reduce expansion.

roof

our roof combines wood rafters 
with 4-½" arched trusses, 3/8" 
plywood decking, a one-piece 
seamless rubber membrane 
and fiberglass insulation for an 
r-7 insulation value. 

Jayco liveability
at Jayco, it’s always been about liveability.

draWer GuideS

New ball bearing drawer guides provide smooth 
operation and full-drawer extension. 

iN-ramP tooLBoX

Keep your tools and maintenance items safe and 
out of the way with ZX’s in-ramp toolbox. (octane 
ZX and recon ZX only.) 

fueL, air aNd Water

the recon ZX’s optional fuel, air and power  
wash stations make it easy to keep your toys in 
tip-top shape. 

d-riNGS

tie-down d-rings are rated for 2,500 pounds and 
keep your toys stationary during travel.

PoLar Barrier 

our exclusive Polar Barrier™ thermal insulation 
package lets you extend the camping season by 
providing protection against freezing (temperatures 
as low as 0°f or -17°c), greatly increasing your op-
tions for winter travel destinations. (recon only.) 

Jayco craftsmanship
Jayco’s dedicated production team  
includes amish craftsmen who build  
with well-honed woodworking techniques 
passed down for generations and skilled 
seamstresses who produce our upholstery, 
bedding and draperies with great  
attention to detail.

Jayco construction
at Jayco, we’ve built a reputation for superior construction and craftsmanship. 
We always use top-quality materials and production techniques, giving our  
products reliable resale value and our owners peace of mind. 

fLoor

a 5/8" tongue-and-groove 
plywood deck on a welded 
aluminum frame, together with 
fiberglass and foil insulation (r-
24) and a Poly-flex™ covering, 
create one of the strongest 
foundations in the industry.

WaLLS

tuffShell™ vacuum-bonded 
lamination combined with 
welded aluminum frames  
and metal backers create a 
durable structure designed  
to withstand use and travel.

roof

the laminated, vacuum-
bonded roof is comprised of ¼" 
plywood decking on 5" arched 
aluminum trusses with bead-
foam insulation (r-21) and a 
seamless rubber shield that 
protects against moisture and 
resists aging.



octane zx | recon zx
Toy Haulers by Jayco

our line of toy haulers is built with super-tough high-end materials, so 
you can play in terrain you never thought possible. and with over 12 feet 
of cargo space and sleeping for up to 12 people, in a Jayco ZX there’s no 
reason to leave anything—or anyone—behind. no matter which ZX  
model you choose, you’re always ready for an off-road adventure. 

time to Play.

SLeePiNG caPacitY 
up to 12 

eXterior LeNGtH 
40'–43' 6"

WeiGHt uNLoaded 
12,860–13,790

fLoorPLaNS 
5

recoN ZX
Super-roomy living area, multiple 
mega slideouts, full-sized kitchen, 
residential-style bathroom and 
expanded garage…in a recon ZX  
you really can have it all.

SLeePiNG caPacitY 
up to 10 

eXterior LeNGtH 
28' 9"–33' 8"

WeiGHt uNLoaded 
6,515–7,850

fLoorPLaNS 
4

octaNe ZX
With four family-friendly floorplans  
to choose from, the octane ZX  
delivers style and comfort, with 
plenty of room for sleeping, enter-
taining and hauling.

 SLeePiNG caPacitY 
up to 5 

eXterior LeNGtH 
20' 7"

WeiGHt uNLoaded 
4,065

fLoorPLaNS 
1

octaNe ZX  
SuPer Lite
one of the market’s lightest toy  
haulers, the new octane ZX Super  
Lite proves that just because you’re 
giving up weight doesn’t mean you’re 
giving up durability.



floorplans LaV. = bathroom sink
micro. = microwave

oHc. = overhead cabinets
refriG. = refrigerator

Ward. = wardrobe= trailer hitch
= outside storage

floorplan options (available on select models only)

OPTION B OPTION COPTION A OPTION FOPTION EOPTION D OPTION G

oCTane Super lITe | 161
ext. Length: 20' 7"  ext. Height: 127"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 4,065

oCTane | t24z
ext. Length: 28' 9"  ext. Height: 147"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 6,515

options: a, b, c options: d, e, f

oCTane | t26y
ext. Length: 30' 7"  ext. Height: 147"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 6,825

oCTane | t29a
ext. Length: 33' 5"  ext. Height: 147"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 7,515

options: d, e, f options: d, e, f

reCon | 39a
ext. Length: 42' 5"  ext. Height: 160"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 13,790

reCon | 39B
ext. Length: 43' 5"  ext. Height: 159"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 13,145

oCTane | t29M
ext. Length: 33' 8"  ext. Height: 147"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 7,850

reCon | 37F
ext. Length: 40'  ext. Height: 159"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 12,860

option: e option: g

reCon | 39c
ext. Length: 43' 6"  ext. Height: 158"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 13,490

reCon | 40d
ext. Length: 43' 5"  ext. Height: 159"  unloaded Weight (lbs.): 13,705

option a option b option c option d option e option f option g



STandard BaTHroom equIpmenT
6-panel residential-style passage doors  • •
ABS tub/shower surround • • 
Large sink in bathroom  • •
Magazine rack  • 
Marine toilet with foot flush • • 
Medicine cabinet with mirror • • •
Residential passage door •  
Shower curtain with clear panel • • 
Switches for all lights   •
thetford® porcelain stool with foot pedal   •
Toilet paper holder • • •
Towel holder • • •

STandard Bedroom equIpmenT
A/C ducts in front bedroom (select models)  • •
Bed lifts up easily on struts with storage below   •
Carpeting with padding   •
Decorative headboard   •
Decorative pillows for bed   •
Privacy curtain (select models)  • 
Quilted bed mat (select models)  • 
Quilted bedspread with 2 pillow shams   •
Residential-style dresser drawers   •
Shoe shelf in closet   •
Towel ring   •
TV cabinet with satellite and cable jacks   •
Vanity light fixture   •
Vinyl flooring   •

STandard kITCHen equIpmenT
2-burner range •  
3-burner range with 9,000-Btu Super Burner™ and  
piezo igniter  • •
Below-countertop wastebasket location (select models)   •
Brushed nickel mixing faucet with pull-out sprayer   •
Cover for sink/cutting board (1) • • 
Cover for sink/cutting board (2)   •
Deep residential-style sink • • •
Mixing high-rise faucet • • 
Overhead range hood with light and exhaust fan   •
Oversized 21" oven   •
Oversized kitchen window (select models)   •

STandard ConSTruCTIon feaTureS
.024" aluminum exterior skin • • 
5/8" tongue-and-groove plywood main floor decking   •
10-½" solid-steel outriggers   •
98” interior width • • 
102" wide body • • •
Aerodynamic roof line  • 
Battery tray on A-frame •  
Bead-foam insulation (R-9 in sidewalls, R-21 in roof)   •
Cabinetry crafted with screwed-stile construction   •
Double battery tray on A-frame  • 
Electric-powered slideout (all slideout models)  • •
Floor is unitized, 2" laminated floor construction • • 
fully-decked roof with 3/8" Structurwood® • • 
High-Gloss Lamilux® 4000 fiberglass sidewalls   •
i-class® cambered structural-steel I-beam frames  • •
One-piece, seamless rubber roof • • •
One-piece underbelly cover   •
Pin box, long   •
Polar Barrier™ insulation package   •
R-7 insulation in roof and sidewalls • • 
reflective foil insulation in main living area, bedroom  
and all slideout floors   •
roof rafters constructed of residential-style tapered  
4 ½" trusses • • 
Steel backers welded onto frame to mount D-rings • • •
Structurwood™ main floor decking • • 
tuffShell™ vacuum-bonded laminated sidewalls   •
tuffShell™ vacuum-bonded 5" crowned laminated roof   •
Vacuum-bonded laminated 2" garage floor   •

Wall studs on 16" centers • • 
Welded aluminum floor studs on 16" centers   •
Welded tubular-aluminum floor frame • • 
Welded tubular-aluminum sidewall and floor framework   •

STandard eXTerIor equIpmenT
12V light for hitch   •
16" radial tires   •
2,000-lb. capacity tongue jack • • 
Aluminum rims  • 
Amber patio lights (2) with inside switch  • 
Baggage doors are lockable, insulated and radius-cornered  
with heavy-duty grab handles  • •
Big easy™ triple retractable main entrance step   •
Cable and satellite TV prepped  • •
Cable TV hookup with RG6 coax cabling •  •
dexter® Nev-r-adjust™ brakes   •
Diamond-plated panel on front • • 
Door-side lights (2)  • 
Double, retractable entrance step • • 
Durable ABS fender skirts • • •
Electric brakes • • •
Electric-powered front jacks   •
e-Z Lube® axles • • •
Foldable, exterior grab handle   •
Front jacks with quick-release pins   •
High-intensity rear ramp lights (2) • • •
L.E.D. taillights   •
Ladder to roof  • 
Leaf spring axles   •
Molded ABS propane gas bottle cover • • 
mor/ryde® cre 3000™ axle equalizer  • •
One-piece front wall and under goose neck   •
Patio light with inside switch • • •
Radius-cornered fiberglass entrance door with screen door • • •
Rain guttering, molded with drip spouts • • •
Sony® marine-grade exterior speakers (2) • • •
Spare tire and carrier • • 
Storage rack on A-frame •  
Stor-Galore™ basement storage   •
torq-N-Go™ wheel nuts • • •

STandard InTerIor equIpmenT
6-panel passage doors throughout  • • 
22" digital LCD HDTV  • 
32" LCD HDTV in living area   •
Ball bearing drawer guides, 100-lb. capacity with full-  
drawer extension   •
Ball bearing drawer guides, 50-lb. capacity with full-  
drawer extension • • 
Brushed nickel hardware • • •
Cabinet door hinges, hidden throughout   •
Ceiling fan with light   •
Crank-up digital TV antenna with signal booster • • •
Cupholders in dinette  • 
Drawer storage below dinette seats (select models)   •
Drivable wheel wells   •
Fabric-covered box valances with lambrequin legs   •
Fold-away sleeper/sofa •  
Garage vent ports  • 
Hide-a-bed sofa with air mattress (select models)   •
High-intensity 12V lighting package • • •
Indoor/outdoor dinette table •  
iPod® charger and holder • • 
Linoleum flooring throughout • • 
Manchester Oak cabinetry •  
manchester oak raised-paneled doors and drawers on  
overhead cabinetry  • 
Multi-directional louvered central A/C vents  • 
Pedestal-legged table  • 
Pleated night shades throughout   •
Raised-panel cabinet doors throughout   •
Roll-over, fold-away sleeper/dinette and sleeper/sofa  • 
Satellite receiver/DVD player shelf  • 

Solid hardwood interior grab handle for main entrance door   •
Storage drawers built into steps (select models)   •
Transom window with wood trim above main slideout room   •
Wall-mounted ladder (select models)   •
Window drapes •  

STandard HeaT, poWer & WaTer equIpmenT
12V demand water pump • • •
12V electrical system with deluxe 120V 45-amp  
power converter • •
12V electrical system with deluxe 120V 80-amp  
power converter   •
30-amp electric service • • 
50-amp electric service   •
50-amp quick-connect power cord and storage bracket   •
120V G.F.C.I. protected exterior receptacle •  
120V G.F.C.I. protected exterior receptacles (2)  • 
120V G.F.C.I. protected exterior receptacles (4)   •
135-gallon fresh water capacity   •
Auto-ignition furnace with wall thermostat • • •
Automatic transfer switch with generator or generator prep  • •
Battery box for two batteries   •
Battery disconnect switch   •
Black holding tank sprayer   •
Concealed black and gray tank valves   •
Double 20-lb. propane bottles with regulator •  
Double 30-lb. propane bottles with regulator  • •
Fuel station with 30-gal. fuel tank   •
Generator prep with 21-gal. fuel tank  • 
Generator prep, includes wiring and 30-gal. fuel tank   •
Hook up for city water • • •
Outside shower • • •
Prep for washer/dryer   •
Recessed command center with sliding glass door   •
Sewer hose storage compartment • • •
Systems monitor panel • • •
uni-dock™ utility center, heated and enclosed   •
Water heater bypass system • • •
Water system winterization kit • • •

STandard ramp and Cargo equIpmenT
6' 6" ramp, 2,500-lb. capacity •  
7' 10" door/ramp, 2,500-lb. capacity   •
7' ramp, 2,500-lb. capacity  • 
96" wide ramp door opening • • •
Anti-slip, non-skid flooring on ramp door • • •
Beaver tail transition ramp  • •
Cam-style latches and keyed locks on ramp door •  
Clothes hangers (2) with electric bed option • • 
flush floor-mounted tie-down rings anchored to frame,  
2,500-lb. capacity each • • •
Garage vent ports •  •
Hinged spring-assist ramp door with electric latches   •
Keyed locks for ramp door   •
Overhead storage cabinets  • •
Retractable electric beds  • 
Rubber torsion assist radius-cornered door  • 
Rubber torsion assist ramp door •  
tow-rax® work station   •
tuff-ply™, rubberized floor liner on garage floor   •
Welded-steel storage compartment in garage floor  • •

STandard SafeTY equIpmenT
Break-away switch • • •
Deadbolt lock on entrance door • • •
Dual hitch safety chains • • 
Egress window • • •
Fire extinguisher • • •
Propane/carbon monoxide alarm • • •
Smoke alarm • • •
Static line with fuel station   •
Tinted safety-glass windows • • •

Standards and options
octane zx
recon zx

octane zx
recon zx

octane sl

octane zx
recon zx

octane sloctane sl
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opTIonS
2nd A/C in bedroom   •
4,000-watt generator  • 
5,500-watt generator   •
Aluminum rims •  •
Beverage cooler (select models)   •
Cargo area powered roof vent   •
Customer Value Package • • •
Customer Value Package with 15,000-BTU A/C • • 
duracell® Power Package with air compressor, power  
jump pack and 300-watt A/C power  • 
Electric queen bed •  
Electric queen bunk bed with flip-over sofa  • •
electric queen bunk bed with flip-over sofa with Super  
U-Dinette (select models)  • 
Electric stabilizer jacks (rear)   •
Fold-away dinette (on door side) •  
Fold-away sink in garage (select models)   •
Fold-away sofa (on door side) •  
free-standing table with 2 chairs in lieu of dinette (N/a with  
Super U-Dinette option)  • 
Fuel station • • 
High-gloss gel-coat sidewalls   •
mor/ryde® pin box   •
Patio door (select models)   •
Power Package: power jump pack, power pressure  
washer and air compressor   •

Queen bed in lieu of U-Dinette (select models)  • 
Retractable screen wall • • •
Roll-up carpet in cargo area • • •
Satellite kit  • •
Self-contained 3,500-watt generator •  
Slideout awnings (3)   •
Sony® Xplod® subwoofer and amplifier • • 
Sony® Xplod® subwoofer and amplifier with exterior remote   •
toyLok® retractable security cable  • 
Transition ramps (2)  • 

CuSTomer value paCkage
5 cu. ft. flush-mount refrigerator •  
6-gal. gas/electric DSI auto-ignition water heater • • 
8 cu. ft. flush-mount double door refrigerator   •
8-lug polished aluminum wheels   •
12-gal. gas/electric DSI auto-ignition water heater   •
12V am/fm/cd/dVd stereo, iPod® adapter/charger and  
4 Sony® speakers   •
13,500 or 15,000-BTU A/C with wall thermostat •  
13,500 or 15,000-Btu a/c with wall thermostat  
with louvered-directional ceiling vents  • 
15,000-Btu a/c with quick-cool feature, louvered  
directional ceiling vents   •
Bathroom power vent • • •
Bi-fold range cover  • •
carefree® patio awning •  

carefree® travel’rtm 12V electric patio awning  • •
Convection microwave • • 
Deluxe mattress 60" x 80", 312-coil with 2" pad top side   •
Detachable ladder   •
Insulated and heated holding tanks   •
Large double-door refrigerator  • 
Microwave oven with carousel   •
Neo-angle shower with ABS surround   •
Provincial Glazed maple raised-paneled doors and drawers  
throughout   •
Rear stabilizer jacks (2)   •
Security lights (2)   •
Skylight in tub/shower   •
Sony® stereo system (2 speakers), Sony® cd receiver  
and MP3 input jack •  
Sony® stereo system (4 speakers), Sony® cd receiver/ 
DVD and MP3 input jack  • 
Spare tire with carrier   •
Stabilizer jacks (2) •  
Stabilizer jacks (4)  • 
Tub/shower skylight  • 
Water purification system  • •

floorplan
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oCTane Super lITe 161 20' 7" 127" 81" 4,065 625 7,000 2,935 37 28 32.5
oCTane ZX T24Z 28' 9" 147" 99" 6,515 890 10,250 3,735 102 35 48

T26Y 30' 7" 147" 99" 6,825 1,000 10,900 4,075 102 35 35
T29a 33' 5" 147" 99" 7,515 1,135 11,950 4,435 102 35 35
T29m 33' 8" 147" 105" 7,850 1,220 11,950 4,100 102 35 35

reCon ZX 37f 40' 0" 159" 101" 12,860 3,300 18,000 5,140 148 64 28
39a 42' 5" 160" 101" 13,790 3,490 18,000 4,210 148 60 60
39B 43' 5" 159" 101" 13,145 3,520 18,000 4,855 148 87 52
39C 43' 6" 158" 101" 13,490 3,510 18,000 4,510 148 57 35
40d 43' 5" 159" 101" 13,705 3,325 18,000 4,295 148 63 64

Specifications

unloaded Vehicle Weight (uVW): Sometimes referred to as “dry Weight,” 
uVW means the typical weight of this trailer as built at the factory. the uVW, as 
used in product literature and other promotional materials, does not include cargo, 
fresh water, propane, options or dealer-installed accessories.

gross Vehicle Weight Rating (gVWR): GVWr means the maximum permissible 
weight of the trailer, including the uVW plus passengers, personal items, all cargo, 
fluids, options, and dealer-installed accessories. the GVWr is equal to or greater 
than the sum of the uVW and the ccc.

cargo carrying capacity (ccc): ccc means the maximum weight of all pas-
sengers, personal items, food, fresh water, propane, tools, other cargo and dealer-
installed accessories that can be carried by the trailer. ccc is equal to or less than 
GVWr minus uVW. the addition of options will decrease the ccc.

Hitch Weight (HW): the hitch weight, as used in product literature and other 
promotional materials, does not include cargo, fresh water, propane gas, options or 
dealer-installed accessories. the addition of these types of items will either add to 
or subtract from the stated hitch weight.

it is important for your safety and enjoyment that your tow vehicle be adequately 
sized and equipped to tow and handle the GVWr of the rV you select. review 
weights and rating of your tow vehicle and consult a competent advisor for ques-
tions or advice. Whether you are new to rVing or a veteran, get a feel for the per-
formance of your tow vehicle and the rV together before heading out on the road-
ways. When you tow an rV, you must drive differently than you do when driving a 
single vehicle. Practice hooking up, driving, backing up and braking in a safe envi-
ronment or seek out professional instruction. Jayco affixes a weight label to each 
rV which lists weight information for that vehicle. See specification chart above.

octane zx
recon zx

octane sl

octane zx
recon zx

octane sl

octane zx
recon zx

octane sl

 4 drapery
 5 Wall panel

 6 countertop
 7 flooring

 8 Wood
 9 carpet

 1 Sofa (two-tone)   
      and accent fabric 

 2 Bedroom accent
 3 Bedroom accent
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oCTane | Java reCon | JavaoCTane | flame reCon | flameoCTane | Granite reCon | Granite



Your Jayco dealer

Jayco proudly sponsors tread Lightly!®, a nonprofit 
organization whose mission is to empower generations 
to enjoy the outdoors responsibly through education and 
restoration.

from rV insurance to extended warranties, JayPlus has it 
covered. ask your Jayco dealer about our exclusive JayPlus 
program today.

as a Jayco owner, you can be part of the Jayco Jafari 
international travel club. ask your dealer about the Jafari 
“flight” in your area, write Jayco or visit our website.

Jayco, inc., p.o. box 460, Middlebury, in 46540, www.jayco.com
See dealer for further information and prices. all information in this brochure is the latest available at the time of publication approval. Jayco reserves the right to make changes and to discontinue models without notice or obligation. 
Photos in this brochure may show optional equipment and props for photography purposes. rVs built for sale in canada may differ to conform to canadian codes. ©2010 Jayco, inc. 10-ZXtH-PL 0809-100K  Printed in u.S.a.

2 1300Year  
WarraNtY

Year roadSide 
aSSiStaNce

JaYco 
deaLerS

The Jayco Co-pilot Warranty is a manufacturer’s 
limited warranty. It comes from the people who 
build Jayco recreation vehicles to the people 
who buy them. each Jayco is warranted to the 
original purchaser for twenty-four (24) months 
or twenty-four thousand (24,000) miles (mileage 
limitation applies to motorized products only), 
whichever occurs first, from the original date 
of purchase against defects in materials and 
workmanship. Jayco’s limited warranty is not 
transferable. go ahead and compare the Jayco 
warranty with other manufacturers’ warranties. 
You’ll find it’s the best in the business!

for a copy of the limited warranty with full terms 
and conditions, ask your local Jayco dealer.

establishing a solid relationship with your 
local Jayco dealer is a key component in the 
enjoyment of your new Jayco. By purchasing 
from a local dealer, you will have a convenient 
location for sales, parts and service support. 

Jayco dealers are required to deliver all 
products at the site of the sale to provide a full 
product orientation and walkthrough at the time 
of delivery. It’s a good way to become familiar 
with your Jayco and to meet the service, 
parts and warranty staff members who will 
be assisting you. If you live in Canada, there 
are regulations that must be met when buying 
a Jayco rv. Your local Canadian dealer is a 
professional at meeting these requirements and 
regulations. There simply is no substitute for a 
good relationship with your local Jayco dealer. 

Travel worry-free with Jayco’s Customer first 
roadside assistance program, yours at no 
cost during your first year of ownership. This 
program is offered through Coach-net®, the 
largest rv emergency road service in the 
country, and gives you immediate access to 
dependable roadside assistance and support 
services with a simple phone call.

• Free jump starts
• Free tire changes
• Free fuel delivery
• Free lockout service
• Free travelers checks
• Toll-free nationwide service 
 appointment assistance
• 24-hour toll-free emergency message service
• Free custom trip routing and full-color  
 map service
• Free dispatch of on-site mechanical service
• $2,000 trip-interruption reimbursement
• RV technical assistance hotline
• Free towing to nearest qualified service


